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More ibout Foods in Relation 
to the Cost of Living Index 

"So food prices have gone up only 33 par cent since the war started have they?" says 
the housewife with a glint in her eye. "I'm paying from 50 to 80 par cant more for beef, 
75 per cant moro for lard, 69 per cor.t more for cheese, 52 per cent more for corn syrup 
and 46 per cant more for oranges than I did before the war. How do you add these figures 
up to 33 per ocnt?" 

At first thought it may be difficult to boliovo that ovory one of those increases 
is inoludod in the food section of the cost of living index, but they are. Don't forgot 
that the index Includes a lot of other prices too. Some prices have moved considerably 
higher, while othor h''o not. Broad, for example, is still at pro-war prices; milk is 
below pro-war lovols in almost all sections of the Dominion. And if you are liko many 
homemakurs in Canadian cities you will find that those two foods aloro make up 20 per 
cent of your food budget. 

Romembor too that a 73 per cent increaso in lard prices, although it sounds big, 
means much loss to you than a 10 per cant inoroaso in broad, Why? Because you buy 
more broad than lardu Hero is how it works in dollars and cents. Lct us r-Buppo3o you 
ero like the Bureau's survey families represented in the cost of living budget. They 
tvoragod a fifth of a pound of lurd each week and eiht louses of bred -- the 24-ounce 
size. All right now, lard goes up 73 per oont, say from 10 to 17.3 contc a pound; if 
you use a fifth of a. pound a wcek e  that adds less than two cents to your wookly food bill.... 
Now suppose a 24-ounce loaf of bread goes up 10 per cent, from 10 to 11 cents per loaf; 
then your oiht loaves add eight cents to the weakly food bill. 

It is the total family food bill upon which the food section of the cost of living 
is based. So if a 73 per cent rise in lard moans less than two cents added to the bill, 
and a 10 per cent rise in broad adds ciht cents, then the 10 per cant rise in broad 
would cost a lot more than a 73 per cent rise for lard. 

The Bureau of Statistics food index shows a rise of 33 par cent in the average 
family's food b11l Naturally, this f&guro would be higher if all items in the index 
wore of equal importance; if, for example, bread and milk wore of no more importance 
than lard and corn syrup. 

The foregoing is the third in the sories of weekly discussions of tho cost of 
living index. Noxt weak the discussion of foods will be completed by considering the 
items in the food mdcx. It will be shown why certain foods uro not included in the 
con6tructicn of the indox 

~ovemonts  

The first six months of 1943 showed a divergence in oos of living trorids. In 
Ceneral, the easing of wholesale increases noted in the second half of 1942 was followed 
in this period by sma1lr gains in living costs, and in the cases of Canada, Icoland and 
tho United Kingdom ;  by actual declines from the December 1942 levels. 

The Juno cost of living index for Oanada was 03 per cent below that of December 
1942, when consumer subsidios on milk, butter, tea, coffee and oranges wore established. 
The United States Bureau of Labor index recorded in June a 3.7 per coat advance during 
the same period. Nit Caine  shown by those srios in the last twelve months woro li  per 
oont for Canada and sevon per cent for the United Statos. 

The Miniotry of Labour June index for the United Kingdom was one per cent below 
the December 1942 index of 200, on the base July 1914-100; this level has boon maintained 
iince May 1941 with only minor fluctuations. The Swiss index for ipril 1943 showed in-
creases of 14 per cent and five per cant over December and June of 192. 

The cost of living in Iceland, after a stoop advance of almost 5) per oont in the 
l..st half of 1942, drot pod in 1943 to a Juno level 10 per cent below the Docombor 1942 
peak. In Mexico, a cost of living increase of 24 per cant was roistrod botwoon the 
end of 1042 and Ma.y 1043 as against a. 31 p. r cent increase since Juno 1942. 
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A new wartime irid6x for New Zealand, issued quarterly on the base Docomber 1942: 
ioO, while showing a gain of one per cent between December and March, 1943, dropped 
hack tb the D000niher lovel in the June quarter. 

S 

The following percentage increases in living costs were noted fc.r the period 
inoo August, 19391 loeland, 139; Mexico, 59; United Kingdom, 28; Uritod States, 27; 

South Africa, 26; Australia, 23; and Canada, 18. 

7or1d 7ho1csa10 Price Liovements 

The first half of 1943 showed a continuance of the rise in world wholesale price 
indexes, with increases generally somewhat larger than those rocordol for the second 
half of 1942. In Canada and the United States wholosalo prices reached levels 206 per 
cent and 2 9 8 per oent higher, respectively, than in December 1942, The Canadian Juno 
1943 index of 99.5 on the base 1926=100 was almost four per cent above that of June 
1942, while the United States Bureau of Labor index of 103.8, on the same base, showed 
a five per cent advance over Juno a year ago. 

The Mexican series, notable hitherto for a relatively small wartime inoroase, ro- 
flocted in this period the recent flow of oapital into the country and the heavy pur-
chases of war materials by the United Statos. With a Decombor - Juri rise of 19 per 
oent it has increased 25 per ocnt since Juno 19429 Botvon December and May, prices 
in Argentina moved five per cent higher as compared with a sovon per cent rise for the 
past cloven months. 

A twolvo-montho advance of two per cent indicated by the Board of Trade Juno whole- 
sale index for the United Kingdom was evenly divided between the second half of 1942 
and the first half of 1943. The Switzerland series rose 1.4 por cert in the first four 
months of this year and four per oont between Juno 1942 and April 1430 

May indexes for Australia and New Zealand were one per cent and three per cent, 
rospeol.ively, above Deoombor 1942 levels. These increases wore a littlo larger than 
those recorded in the preceding half year. South Africa, on the other hand, showed a 
IiayDeoemhcr increase of one per cent in oontrast to seven per cent in the last six 
months of 1942. The June index of wholesalo prices in Calcutta, India, r000rdod 
advances of 30 per cent and 70 per cent sinoo December and Juno of 39420 

Wholoeale increases for the period since August 1939 were in porcentagos as 
followsi India, 210; Switzerland, 103; Argentina, 96; United Kindm, 66; Union of 
South Africa, 50; Mexico, 44; Australia, 41; United States, 38; Can.da, 38, 

Yorld Wheat Situation 

Despite the loss favourable prospects for wheat production in 1943 not only in 
Canada but in the United States and Australia, the world wheat sup1y position at the 
commencement of the 143..44 crop year looks statistically strong. The largo.carry-ovor 
of old wheat in North America partly offsets the smaller crops in sight for this year 
in both Canada and the United States, while news from Europe continues to suggest that 
the 1943 harvest in the chief wheat-producing oountries there is the best since war 
he gan. 

Canada's carry-over of old wheat at the close of the 1942-43 crop year was at the 
roord level of 601k  million bushels, while the United States surplus of 609 million 
i'ushola on July 1 was only 23 million bushels below the record carry-over in 1942. In 
aditiori to this North American surplus of old wheat, there is a large unsold surplus 
in Argentina and Australia. In the case of Arontina this surplus amounted to 248 
uilliou bushels on August 1. 

It is true that very large quantities of wheat are beini earmarked in North and 
South Amerioa for animal feeding and for use as fuel during the next crop year now 
-ottLng under way. If those amounts are fully consumed before next July 31, a large 
hole will be made in the existing surplus of broad grain. Against this contingency, 
however, must be set the expansion of 14 0 000 0 000 acres in wheat contemplated in the 
United States for the 1944 harvest and the fact that farmers in Argontina have been 

ivcn the green light on wheat acreage expansion this year. 
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Thu use of wheat for animal food was one of the outstanding dovlopmonts of tho 
1042-43 crop year and it promises to figure prominently in the ourrorit crop year. A 
now development, however, is the authorization by the Argentine Govornmont of the sale 
'f more than 73 million bushels of wheat to be used as fuel. During the past year, 
linseed and other grains were used as a substitute for fuel not now obtainable because 
of wartime shippin: conditions. Stocks of these grains are now doplotod but wheat is 
to fill the broach. 

In the United States, the use of 150 million bushels of wheat fr the manufacture 
of industrial alcohol during the current orop year is forecast, and if this is added to 
the 335 million bushels estimated for animal feeding, the total is only about 50 million 
:ushels less than the bread and cereal requirements of the entire civilian population. 
In Ceriada, too, the animal population and the distilleries making industrial alcohol 
ere onswnthg beten thorn a very large proportion of the wheat used in tho domostio 
market. In the past crop year, the people of the Dominion consumed only about half as 
much as went into animal feed and alcohol production. 

Although the diversion of wheat to uses other than bread-making has boon made 
ncoossary for the most part by wartime conditions, it is none the leis rather striking 
that more than 650 million bushels of wheat are likely to be used in the United States, 
Canada and Argentina during the next twelve months for the feeding ot live stock, the 
production of industrial aloohol or for the heating of homes and bui'dings. This is 
more wheat than was moved in international trade in most of the ycaro botwoon 1929-30 
and the outbreak of the present war. 

It is perhaps an indication also of the size of the wheat stocks in the principal 
surplus producing countries, that these new demands can be met in tho next twolvo montha 
and still leave a substantial carry-over at the end of the 1943-44 year. In the United 
States it is officially estimated that 1,150,000,000 bushels of domotic wheat will be 
utilized between July 1, 1943 and Juno 30, 1944. This would still lave 294,000,000 
bushels of surplus wheat to take care of domestic reserves and rolieC shipments. It. 
appears probable also that Canada will still have a substantial wheat surplus at the 
end of July 1944 

The amount of wheat likely to be shipped to Europa for relief purposes during 
roxt twelve months depends largely on war dovo1opxnerts, but ordinary export shipments in 
the crop year 1943-44 do not promise to increase appreciably. Portual is expected to 
ceninuo buyin g:, chiefly in the Canadian market, and may purohase more extensively this 
ceason in view of the very poor prospects for the native wheat crop. The bettor crop 
outlook in Turkey and the United Kingdom may mean smaller exports to those two countries. 

Visible Supply of Wheat 

The visible supply of Canadian wheat at midnight on August 19 ttallod 389,632,704 
bushels, inoluding 376,464,316 in Canadian positions and 13,168,388 in United States 
positions. A week earlier stocks amounted to 393 0 354,760 bushels and on August 20 last 
your, 402,396,933 huhel:a  

Nt. rketings of Wheat and Coarse Grains 

During the week endod August 19 farmers in western Canada elivred 3,282,458 busholf 
of wheat from the farms as compared with 1,540,706 in the previous week. Marketings 
during the first nineteen days of August amounted to 6,211,090 bushels compared with 
368,172 in the corresponding period last ycar. The following quantities of coarse grains 
wore delivered during the week onding August 19, totals for the previous week being in 
hraokots, oats, 4,465,547 (2,610,993) bushels; barley, 2,090,233 (1,553,535); rye, 
1W. 1 347 (96,354); flc.xsood, 44,755 (11,047). 

Cr" Conditions in Canada 

Harvestind is enera1 in the western provinces, and in Manitoba and southorn Alberta 
iajid progress is being made under ideal weather conditions. Threshing is fairly gon-
ral in Ontario, but haying and harvesting of grains has been soriou:;ly retarded in 

"ueboo and the Maritime Provinces by the oontinuod rains of the pc.st fcrtntght. Much 
hay remains to be harvostod in the Maritime Provinces. Some early sown grains have 
'en out but the bulk of the crop is ripening slowly. Potato yields are expected to be 
vurage. However, blight in some sections is sovoro. Ebcoessive and continuous rains 
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h.vo delayed harveuting operations in Queboo whero much of the hay crop is still in the 
fields and a further reduction in grain yield.s is reported0 In Ontario, early grains 
.ro for the most part out and yields are generally disappointing. Much of the lato 
Lrcins will be out for food0 Roots and potatoes are promising although late blight is 
provalont in some aroas 

There has been little significant ohango in the :onoral crop .utlook in the Prairie 
lrovincos 0  but some improvement has occurred in the better areas o' Saskatchewan 9  oontral 
Lnd west-.contral sections of that province further declines are roeordod 	In Manitoba 
the harvost is in full swing under ideal weather comlitions. Cutting of the crop has 
ioon completed over wide areas and throshin is under way at many points. Yields are 
for the most part avorage or above0 Fairly substantial progress in harvesting is being 
made in Saskatchewan except in the extreme north-Nosto Sawfly danago is severe over 
wide areas and hail damage is reported from a number of points in the wost.-oontral 
sootton 	In sottthern Alberta the harvesting of a light crop is in ful s -mingo YJarm 
rry weather is nodod to mature the orcp in the oontrl and nchon a'cas whore 
cutting will be general within the nc:tt week or tori days 

Fine waim weathcr fra-n. August 10 to 18 was fcllecod by showo:s in mcet sections 
of British Columbia Harvesting of the second ou:. of oJ:alfc. has boon completed0 
Cutting of grain is genoal in all of southern distrio;s and %Ihrr. ,hinr, operations have 
begun in some 	ctn 	In the northern :troa ha:vooting wi.Ll n ; be icnoral until 
September0 

Business Operations in Ju1 

Productive operations were only sliht1y changed iri July from th': procoding month. 
The index rsoordod a marked advance from the outbreak of hostilities uktil the second 
:utrter of the present ycaro The ovidonco in recent months points to a halting of the 
upward tronde Gold receipts at the Mint recorded a gain in July over the preceding 
months The index of obacoo releases wa ]243 aga5.nsh 12S1 in th 	roeoding month 
'_axo3sions wore shown in the relu:so of cigar ttos and c.:o af;or the usual adjust- 
ucnts 	Further cxpsns ion was shown in the oorations o!' the n:iat..pack5.rg industry, 
vthile the index of tho production of dairy produo -bFi was rican'; wiintaLned. 

The consumption of cotton by the textile indtstry recoded f.-om 15 million pounds 
in June to 14;3 million in the month undr review Newsprint prduotion showod a minor 
gain in July, the output having boon 263,323 tons against 257,8450 The now businoss 
obtainod by the construction industry rxs denotcd by contracts awdod was $162 million 
against 2095 million in the procoding montho An iniex cf tons of rcjvonue freight 
carried by the steam railways was 190:3 in July against 2145 in the preceding month. 
Minor inorcasoc woro shewn in retail and wholesalo trade in June, the latest month 
for which statistics are avutlable0 

Bu mess Indicators for July Cempared wih Ji ,.Iy .942 and Juno 1943 

Julr 1943 July 194 	June 1943 

Physical Volume of Business 	1935-.39100 
Hig Grade Bond Pr.co. 	1935-39100 
BaxikDoposits 	.o...000,000 
Bank Debits 	 C00 
Gold R000ipts at L.nt 	e o .... Fine Ouncc 
CigarRoloasos oøcoQ,. 	 No. 
iarottoRoloaos 

Cheese, Factory Produsion 	Lb. 
flutter ;  Crea:iory Prcciucion 	Lb 
Cotton Consumption 	. Lb. 
1(wsprint Production 	Ton 
ConstructicnCoritrrcta Awarded . 
Carload ings . 	. . . . . . No. 

* 
102 08 
4 

4,1:05,946 
32 836 

15,140,383 
C20 9  512,191 
26, 714,035 
44,547,303 
14,280, 748 

262 323 
lc.,1g6,900 

29785J. 

2037 
i0l3 

•1 

3, 701,133 
431,435 

16 9 001 2 821 
343, CO 3  787 
60 9  243, 521 
40,229,926 
17,012,696 

241, 178 
32,093,400 

293,769 

2324 
102.8 
4,152 

4, 39, 609 
298,416 

16,522,410 
775 9 261,477 
26,880,982 
4G E23,894 
15,175,814 

257,845 
2O478, 700 

299,592 

* The index rf the physical volume of ousinss according to pralminary calculations 

was sliht hihor in July than in the preceding nicnth. 
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Buildings, Dwellings, Households 
and Families at the 1941 Census 

At the 1941 census 2,155,550 residential buildings were r000ried in the nine provi-
nces. Thoso buildings contained 2 1 635,753 dwellings, of which 1,457,885 wore occupied 
by owners, 1,114,705 by tenants, and the balance of 63 0 163 were vacant. In rural aroas 
874.845 dwellings woro occupied by owners and only 282,926 dwellings by tenants while in 
urban areas 583,040 dwellings were occupied by owners as compared with 831,779 by tenants. 

The ratio of owner-occupied dwellings to tenant-occupied dwellings was rraoh smaller 
in the larger urban centres than in the towns and incorporated villgou in 1941s For 
t.xamp1e, in cities of 30 3 000 population and over tha number of ownor-ocoupiod dwellings 
was only 266,620 as compared with 533,345 dvalings occupied by tenants, whereas in urban 
centres under 30,000 population, dvflings occupied by owners nuinbcrod 316,420 while 
turiant-ocoupied dwellings were slightly loss at 298,434. 

According to census figuros, there were 2,706,154 households In Canada on Juno 2, 
39419 Over half, or 1 $ 21,478 households, were found in urban centres while 1,184,676 
wro located in rural aroas. The average size of household in urban areas was 4.18 
persons and in rural areas 4.42 persons. In the census a household is defined as a 
jerson or group of persons living in one housekeeping community. The persons consti-
tuting this group may or may not be related by tios of kinship, but if they live to-
.:cther with ooxrron housokeoping arrangements, they constitute a household. 

The total number of families at the 1941 census in the nine provinces was 2,516,726. 
The number living in fern areas was 658,868 and in non-farm rural areas 424,724. There 
were 1,433,134 families living in urban areas on June 2, 1941. The total number of 
children under 24 years of age living in families at the census date was 4,642,2990 
By family in the census is meant a group of persons consisting of hu8bartd and wife, with 
or without children, or a parent and unmarried child or children, living together in 
the same huusokcoping community. 

Fur Farms of Canaca in 1941 

The fur farming industry, which had its origin in Prince Edard Island some fifty 
yucrs ago, is now established in every province of the Dominion and the annual increase 
recorded in the number of fur farms since its introduction, has been nearly constant. 
The first onumeretion of the industry was made in Prince Edward )slatid in 1913 s  and the 
records show a total of 277 fox farms In the province -- at that time the raising of 
foxes was the only branch of fur farming that had been successfully pursued. 

The high record year for number of fur farms In Canada was 1938 when 10,454 wore 
in operation. In 1939 the number dropped to 9,899, in 1940 tà 9,164 and In 1941 to 8 0 440. 
In the majority of cases the farms olosed wore small and their lass did not affoot the 
total value of property, which advanced from $14,345,386 in 1940 to 315,171,845 in 1941 s ,  
1.11 increase of $626,459 or cix per cent. 

The number of animals rotained on the farms at the and of 1941 was 256 0 928 compris-
in 91,543 sIlver foxes, 153,447 mink, 6,511 now type foxes (platinum, whitefaee, silver 
blue, eto, oto.), and various other kinds with a total of 5,427 animals. The number of 
oliver foxes docroascd from the preceding year by two per cent, but the number of mink 
.id new type foxes advanced by 16 per cent and 181 per cent, rosoeotively. 

The revenue of the farms In 1941 amounted to 35,582,339, a decrease from 1940 of 
570,735, or nine por cent0 The pelt sales had a total value of4,799,489, and the sales 

of live fur-hearing animals a value of 082,850, compared with 5,608,380 and 3544,694, 
respectively, in 1940. To the total monue, live animals and jelts included, silver 
fox oontributed 55 per cent and mink 39 per cent, or a total for the two kinds combined 
of 94 per oent 

Average prioos for most of the principal kinds of farm pelts wore higher than in 
1940; silver fox advanced to 923 from 018, and mink to vLl from 310. Among the prinoipal 
hinds of live fur-bearing animals sold, silver fox increased 130 an average of 347 from 
339 In 1940, and mink to 324 from 319, while the average of the now,  typo fox dropped to 
3179 from 3218. 
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F'roduotion of Iron and Steel in July 

Produotion of pig iron in July amcunted to 151,369 not tor., iioludinj 127,733 tons 
of basic iron, 6 0 663 tone of foundry iron and 14,973 tons of ma1lo1 lo iron In the 
corresponding month last year produotion totalled 172153 tons0 Du.ing the seven months 
ended July pig iron production aggregated 1,019,158 not tons compared with 1,146,153 in 
tho like period of 10429 

July produotion of stool ingots and stool castings amour..ted to 250508 net tons 
compared with 256,560 in the corresponding month last year. 0uput in July this year 
inoludod 239,658 tons of ingots and 10,850 tons of castings0 Dunn" the seven months 
ended July production of stool ingots and castings totalled 1749631 not tons oomparod 
with 1,815,798 in the sairti period of 19429 

Forro-alloys production in July amounted to 21,408 not to.is conparod with 15,961 a 
year ago, while the total for the first seven months of this yar 	1Jd 13201 not thns 
compared with 124,561 a year ago. 

Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales in July 

Now and used motor vohiolos financed in July totalled 	urtto 'th a financed 
value of SQ1 2 555 0 822 1  being 38 per oont lower in number nn2 	c)nt lowor in dollar 
volume than the 6 0 952 vohiolos financed for 2,302,957 in July, !Wv Thoro were 78 
new vehiolos financed in July this year for an amount of 115,446 

In the used vehicle field, declines were 36 per oent in number ord 28 per cent in 
amount of financing, the 4,240 vehicles financed for $1,440 ? 376 comparing with 6,627 
transactions involving (1,998,453 in the same month last year. Poroonao dourcases 
in various rogioris of the country wore as followss Maritime Prevthoo,, 67; juebec, 48; 
Ontario, 36; Manitoba and Saskatchewan combined, 18; Alborta 44 and British Columbia, 200 

Cumulative results for the first seven months showed 434 now mobcr vehicles financed 
this year as compared with 6,584 now vohioles financed in the oorrcspending period of 
1942. Used vehicles financed in the January to July poriod numborid 23,744 units this 
year and 37,636 units in the similar period of last year0 

Buildinr,  Permits in July 

The toi1 value of building permits issued by municipalitio :uporting to Itho 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics was 99 9 697,625 in July compared with 8O70927 in Juno 
and 310,677 0 733 in July last year. New construction of all typos aocountod for 740 
or cent of the total value, while the percentage of now rosidcnticd oonstruoti.on was 
560. The value of permits issued during the sovon months ended Julr was ,44,964 3 922 
oomparoâ with 0%079,026 in the like period of lD42 

Fishonies of Nova Scotia in 1942 

The production of the Nova Scotia fisheries reached the higho:it point in the history 
of the province in 1942, the marketed valuo boing 315,0 	an .nexoaso over 1941 of 
2,C62,469 or 21 per cent. The Ood fishery retained its hold on fLrst position amongst 
the fisheries of the province with a production value of 96,711283 an increase of 
31,210,408 or 22 per oont over 1941; lobsters oame second with i. vduo of 2,45l,849 
and haddock third at 51 s G24pDRe The quantity of fish tak'n by f5hümon amounted to 
2,551,281 cwto compared with 2,673,046 in 1941. 

Department Store Sales in July 

Sales of Gnadian tepartmont stores in July, includinG the mi.1 order biness of 
these stores were unc hangod from the c orre s pond ing month last year but were down 18 po r 
cent from June sales. Unadjusted index numbers of sales on the base 
at 112.E for July this year, 1120 for July last year and 1309  for Juno, 1943, Dollar 
value of sales during the first sovon months of this year were 14 per cent hLghor than 
in the like period of 19426 

I. 
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Production of Conoontrated Milk in July 

The production of concentrated milk and byproduots in July aiouted to 31,696,375 
P 	ourids oc*nparod with 36,648,825 in the previous month and 20,399,743 in July last year, 

r000rdtng a decrease of 11 per cent from the June output but an inoroaso of ej.ht per 
cant over July, 1042. Production during the sovon months ended July totalled 152316,706 
pounds compared with 153,516,135 in the liko poriod of 1942 s  an inroaso of two par oet, 

Consumer Market Data 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has issued a bulletin entitlod "Consumer Market 
Duta, li4l." This report brings togothor some of the main facts regarding population 
and retail distribution for 1940 in a convenient form for use of the market invosti-
ator, A similar handbook was issued in 1940 9  the basic material in that instanoo 

having been drawn largely from the resültd of the census of 1931 9  The figuros on 
population and retail trade contained in the bulletin have been taken from the results 
of the census of 1941. The population figures are final but the retail trade statistics 
are based on preliminary compilations and are subject to revision, Copies of this 
bulletin may be obtainod on appiloation to the Dominion Statistiotan Ottawa - price, 
50 coats per copy. 

Ro2orts Issued Today 

1, Consumer Market Data, 1941 (50 cents), 
2.  Fisheries of Nova Scotia, 1942 (10 cents), 
3.  Prices & Price Indexes, July (10 cents), 
4.  Department Store Sales, July (10 oonts), 
5, Production of Concentrated Milk, July (10 cents), 
6.  Monthly Finanoing of Motor Vehicle Solos, July (10 oonts), 
7.  Building Permits, July (10 oentc). 
8.  World Price Movements (25 cents). 
9, Canadian Grain Statistics (io cents), 
10.  Production of Iron and Steel, July (lo cents). 
11.  Fruits and Nursery Products, Prince Edvnrd Island, 1941 (10 cents), 
12.  Fur Farms of Canada, 1041 (25 cents), 
1. Telograph&o Crop Report, Canada (10 cents). 
14. Households and Families, 1941 Census (10 cents). 

15 9  Produotion of Asphalt Rofiag, July (10 coats), 
16. Sales of 	.spha1t Roofing, July (10 cents), 
17, Fisheries Statistics of Canada, 1941 (35 ccnt), 
16. Preliminary Report of the Fisheries of Cuebeo, 1942 (French (10 conta), 
19.  Beekeopors' and Foultrymen's Supply Industry, 1942 (10 onts), 
20.  Monthly Revtw of the Wheat Situation (10 cents). 
219 Car Loadings on Canadian Railisnys (3.0 cents), 
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